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The 39th Annual Mythopoeic Conference
Theme: "The Valkyrie and the Goddess: The Woman Warrior in Fantasy"
Guests of Honor: Sharan Newman and Marjorie Bums
Central Connecticut State University
New Britain, Connecticut, August 15-18, 2008

Call for Papers
Our theme is the use of female imagery in the traditionally masculine realm of battle, as expressed in
the literature of myth and fantasy. More broadly, it can include fantasy writers' depictions of women
heroic roles, women responding actively and positively to situations of conflict and danger, and the
questions of aesthetics and narrative structure that such issues can raise. Papers dealing with these conference themes ·are especially encouraged. We also welcome p;ipers focusing on the work and interests
of the Inklings (especially J.RR. Tolkien, C.S. Lewis, and Charles Williams), of our Guests of Honor,
and other fantasy authors and themes. Papers from a variety of critical perspectives and disciplines are
welcome.
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Each paper will be given a one-hour slot to allow for questions, hut individual papers should he timed
for oral presentation in 40 minutes maximum. Two presenters who wish to give short, related papers
may also share a one-hour slot. Parti<:ipants are encouraged to submit papers chosen for presentation
at the cortfotence to Myth/ore, the refereed journal of the Mythopoeic Society. All papers should conform to the MLA Style Manual (2nd edition).
Paper abstracts (250 words maximum), along with contact inforIJ}.ation,should be sent .to the Papers
Coordinator at the following address (e-mail is preferable) by 15 April, 2008. Please include your AV
requests and the projected time needed for your presentation.
Submissions should be sent to: A.lexei Kondratiev, Mythcon 39 Papers Coordinator,

Mythcon XXXIX Conference membership

$50
$60
$40
free
If you are uncertain of your Society membership status, please contact our Membership Secretary,
Marion Van Loo, at
or make checks payable to The Mythopoeic Society, and mail to: Emily Rauscher, Registrar,
Mythopoeic Society members
Non-members
Registered students, age 12 and up
Children under 12

Ursula K. Le Guin, Powers. Orlando: Harcourt, 2007.
ISBN 0-15-205770-6, he, 512 pp., $17.00.

by Orrec, the now-famous writer and tale-teller
whose childhood had been the subject of the first
book in this sequence, Gifts, and who had been a
significant character in Voices as well. Orrec's poems,
derided as dangerously modern by some of Gavir's
teachers, become for Gavir a kind of lodestone,
something to cherish and hold on to during his
long journey. And thus (and with a brief appearance also by Merner from Voices) the three books are
tied together. But they also share a theme, and the
78-year-old author's remarkable ability to remember
and depict the crises and concerns of adolescence,
particularly adolescence marked by external turmoil.

This is not a novel about Tim Powers, though it would
be interesting if it were. It's the third and longest novel
so far in a sequence that Le Guin has been writing for
ages 14 and up set in a large, wide-ranging imaginary
country where supernatural talents exist, but are only
held by some people, are often flickery and unreliable in practice, and are mistrusted by the bulk of the
populace.
Each novel is the narrative of late childhood and
adolescence of a person facing these talents. Like the
gm who was the subject of the previous book, Voices,
Gavir, the boy who narrates Powers, is the house slave
of a wealthy and cultured city family. He has two
talents that he calls his powers: one, the ability to see in
memory events that have not yet happened, is definitely
supernatural; the other, the ability to remember anything he has read and recite the story well, is arguably
not. Both powers give him guidance and sometimes
save his life, but are also disturbing to him.

Reviewed by David Bratman
Laurence Harwood, C S. LelJlis, MY Godfather: Letters, Photos and Recollections. Downersgrove IL: IVP
Books (imprint of InterVarsity Press), 2007. ISBN
978-0-8308-3498-3, he, 148 pp., no price on the book
($16).
The number of people who knew C. S.
Lewis fairly well is dwindling, and so it is a welcome
to find Laurence Harwood-the son of Lewis's close
friend Cecil Harwood-writing a memoir of his family's relationship with Lewis.
Chapters 2-5 trace Lewis's and Cecil Harwood's friendship-"Friends at Oxford," ''Lovers
of- Literature," "Walking Tours," and "Friendship
after Oxford." One of the works by Lewis in this
book not elsewhere published-so far as I know-is
a Latin poem ''In Nuptias Daphnes et Caecilii, Epithalamion" (42-44), in the ''Friendship after Oxford"
chapter. A prose translation by Owen Barfield is
added and a photograph of most of the manuscript.
The next four chapters focus on Laurence's
relationship with Lewis, with a major exception in
the third chapter-"Godfather Jack," "My Letters
from my Godfather," "My Mother's Death;' and
"My Failure at Oxford." Lewis's letter of advice to
Harwood after he failed his preliminary exam and
had to leave Oxford appears in context here (123-25)
and with less context in the Collected Letters (III,
352-54). (In Collected Letters, ''My dear Laurence' a

The first section of the book, with Gavir in the city
amo~g his masters and his fellow slaves, is somewhat
clotted with briefly-appearing characters who are a
bit hard to remember and distinguish. But a sudden
shocking event causes Gavir to flee his masters and go
into hiding in the countryside, and here the narrative
suddenly leaps to compelling life and stays riveting to
the end of the long tale. Gavir hides out among two
different groups of forest fugitives, then finds his way
back to his birth-people from whom he was stolen
when still a baby. In all these places his powers make
him stand out, but in none does he feel fully at home
- ~ost heartbreakingly among the tribe of his birth, in
whose complex customs he is untutored.
Eventually, burdened but enriched by the company of
a small girl whom he has taken under his care, he finds
home in a place and society totally unfamiliar to him,
but where his powers are welcomed.
Early in his education, Gavir is given a book of poems
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but I have not seen The Voice ef Cecil Harwood, ed.
Owen Barfield (1979) and do not know if the poems
and the essay were collected there previously.
But the book with many photographs and
reproduced scripts, is intenfed for genera peasure, more
than for scholarship For most Lewisian readers it will
prduce tht pleasure.
Reviewed by Joe R. Christopher

appears with the spelling of ''Lawrence"-the start of
the letter reproduced on 126 shows why Walter Hooper
read it that way.)
The death of Daphne Harwood is a bit more
complicated, for John Harwood-Laurence's older
brother-was Lewis's pupil at the time; thus, Lewis wrote
letters to both Cecil and John on the news of Daphne
having cancer and several other letters afterwards to
Cecil. (fhese are available in the Collected Letters.) The
note in Collected Letters is more explicit about John's
results in his final examination at Oxford (IIT.47)-taken
about the same time as his mother's death-but Laurence's book summarizes John's positive feelings toward
Lewis, indicates something of John's later career, and
quotes a Christmas poem by John (121-22).
The last three chapters-''.Jack's Illness and
Marriage of Joy Davidman," ''.Jack's Last Years," and
"Jack's Death"-contain, among other things, three letters from Lewis to Laurence asking Laurence's help on
aspects of Douglas Gresham's academic problems (also
in Collected Letters).
Overall, the book is very pleasant reading. For
those that look on Lewis simply as a pious religious
writer, perhaps a surprise or two appear:
... one day after he and my father had enjoyed a swim in
the nude with my brother and me, he commented, "Very
ugly things, aren't they, Cecil?" In answer to my father's
"What things?" came his reply "Genitals, my dear man,
genitals!" (89)
For the scholarly, besides the epithalarnion, the following by Lewis seem to be new: a small Latin rhyming and
off-rhyming poem, not in Collected Letters although
belonging there (33); two short poems, one in Latin
(four lines) and one in Greek (six lines), in collaboration with Owen Barfield (54); the title of "Elegy" for
"She was delicately, beautifully made" (as Epigrams and
Epitaphs 11 in Poems) (75); and perhaps "Lines to Mr.
Compton Mackensie" (85). (I think I have seen the latter
somewhere before, but the book does not cite previous
publication information.) Students of Barfield will find
his ''Epithalarnium" (50-52), "C.S.L.: Biographia Theologica" in Greek (69), and two letters to Cecil Harwood
(67-68, 114-18). Cecil Harwood has some poems and
some letters quoted, as well as large part of his essay on
Lewis (the latter at the end of the basic text, 137-140);

iza-

beth Bear. Published by ROC (New York, NY: 2007). 431
pp. trade paperback $14.00 ISBN: 978-0-451-46149-0.
Charles Williams may have had his war in heaven,
but Elizabeth Bear has her war in Faerie. Whiskey
and Water, the second of her Promethean Age novels, is set seven years after Blood and Iron. The latest campaign in this war is launched by the brutal
and rather gory murder of a young woman, a faerie
annabe. First on the scene is Matthew Magus, who
as survived the battle in Blood and Iron to become
rotector of New York at the cost of his brother,
control of his magic, and his withered right hand.
Who is behind the attack is the primary question
throughout much of the book. Is it Jane Andraste,
Archmage of the Prometheans, Matthew's former
mentor who seeks to rebuild her little empire after losing her stable of magi in the last war in Faerie? ts it
her daughter, she who is now Queen of the Daoine
Sidhe, having given up her mortal name 9f Elaine Andraste to sit the torturous throne of the Seelie Court?
Could it be her counterpart, Cat Anna of the Unseelie
Court? Or is it Lucifer, the Bright Morningstar of Hell?
Whiskey and Water is a giddy ride through New York,
Hell, and Faerie as Matthew seeks to make sense of this
bile protecting some young mortals who have bitten
off more than they can imagine. Mix in an Elizabethan
oet, Morgan le Fey, and angels and devils mingling
·th mortals. Bear's plot becomes so convoluted that
t times it's hard to be sure that the angels are on the
side of the angels. It's a lovely ride, though, as Bear
puts as much care into her language as her plot. Her
writing is delicious, witty and spicy, leaving you feeling like you've just been to the best party of your life.
Berni Philips Bratman
Reviewed by
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Discussion Group Activity Calendar
Marion Vanloo · · · ··· ···- ·· ·····-- ............•··--•·•-·---~
Membership& Discussion Group Secretary

Prospective Groups

Feb. 6 Mere Christianity by C.S. Lewis. 7:30 p.m.
Modertor: Andrew Dosa.

San firanczsco BtDJ Area: Khazad-d.4>m
Amy Wisniewski & Edith Crowe,

CALIFORNIA San Diego: LJJthlorien
Linda Sundstrom,
COLORADO
FLORIDA

Denver area: Fanuidhol ("Clouefy Head")

Tampa B~: Hobbiton

Patricia Yarrow;

Paul S. Ritz,

Norlh Central Florida: Eryn Galen

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

B.L. McCauley,

Washington & Suburbs: Knossos
Mimi Stevens,

INDIANA

Feb. 15: First Imprssions, collected by Wendell Wagner,

Central Indiana: Cerin Amroth
Ellen Denham,
HAWAII
MISSOURI

Oahu: Sammath Naur

St. LJJUIS.' The Khazad
Gary & Sylvia Hunnewell

Steve Brown,

NORTH CAROLINA
Matt & Renita Peeler

ILLINOIS
Peoria: The Far Westjarlhing smial
Mike Foster,

OHIO

IOWA

Charlotte: The Carolina Tolkien Society

Akron

Decorah: A!fheim

David Staley

Doug Rossman,

LOUISIANA

Chartered Groups

Baton Rouge: Roke
Sally Budd,

CALIFORNIA

LJJS Angeles/Pasadena: Mydgard
Lee Speth,

MICHIGAN

Oakland: CS. Lewis Sociery of California

Ann Arbor area: Ga/adhremmin-Ennorath

David J. Theroux,

Dave & Grace Lovelace,

WASHINGTON
MINNESOTA

Seattle: Mitlond

Minneapolis-St. Paul: Rivendell

John Rateliff,

David Lenander,

WISCONSIN
NEVADA

Milwaukee: The Bu"ahobbits

Reno: Crickhollow

Jeffrey & Jan Long,

Joanne Burnett,
Feb. 26: The Art of Arrow Cutting by Stephen Dedman, 7:00
p.m. Host: Sue
March 25:Anasi Bqys by Neil Gaiman. 7:00 p.m.

Feb. Three Dqys to Never by Tim Powers
March The Stolen Child by Keith Donahue

Special Interest Group
NEWYORK

The Elvish IJnguisticFellowship

New York: Beren Istarion
(The New York Tolkien Sodety)

Newsletter: Vif!Yar Tengwar. Carl Hostetter,

Anthony Burdge & Jessica Burke,
Aelfwine@elvish.org. Journal: Parma Eldalamberon:
Christopher Gilson,
Dates TBA: The Silmarillion; The Children of Hurin;
current or forthcoming Inkling titles (academia);
fiction and poetry inspired by Inklings; work of SK
Thoth

Correspondence Group

Once Upon A Time (children's fantasy)
Laura Krentz,

OREGON

Mid-Willamette Vall~ Area
Donovan Mattole,

Online Discussion Groups

Mythsoc e-list
Gary Lundquist,

Society activities and general discussion. Sign up:
or contact Joan Marie Verba:

PENNSYLVANIA

IJve]ournal Mythopoeic S odety Forum

Lancaster Area: C.S. Lewis and Friends

Society activities and general book-related discussion
or contact
Sign up:
Lisa Duetsch Harrigan:

Portland: Bywater Inklings

Neil Gussman,

SOUTH CAROLINA

Coinherence

Columbia: The Columbia C.S. Lewis Sodety

Online discussion of Charles Williams
David Davis:

Nina Fowler,
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of the music reprints numerous brief passages; he says
that Montgomery was best at harmony. In discussing
the setting of a poem by George Herbert in My Joy, My
Life, My Crown (music written 1941, published 1944),
Whittle describes a stylistic trait:
The works contains (particularly in the organ passages
which precede and link the verses) the first signs of what
was to become a characteristic Montgomery harmonic
fingerprint, the sudden, short chromatic swerve in which
the original key is returned to almost before the ear realizes quite the extent to which the music has left it.
A paragraph on the detective fiction will get
us to Montgomery and the Inklings. (The edited books
were not discussed at length by Whittle and will be
ignored here.) Montgomery's detective-Oxford don
Gervase Fen-has the same initials as John Dickson
Carr's Gideon Fell, but the humorous tone of the novels
(although Whittle doesn't say so) are more like Carr's
novels about Sir Henry Merri.vale (written as by Carter
Dickson). It is pleasant that Carr and Montgomery later
met, and Carr sponsored Montgomery's membership
in the Detection Oub in 1947, back when Dorothy L.
Sayers was its president. (More precisely, Carr proposed
Montgomery as a member and Sayers seconded the proposal, say Whittle-although Douglas G. Greene, in his
biography of Carr, says that Agatha Christie seconded
Montgomery's membership.)
Students of the Inklings remember "Crispin's"
fourth novel, Swan Song (1947), for Fen being in
the Bird and Baby and announcing, "there goes C. S.
Lewis.. . . It must be Tuesday." (Whittle gets this reference but doesn't pick up the minor comment when
Lewis later leaves.) Lewis is mentioned two other times
by Whittele, but they are not important. Montgomery
seems to have known Lewis only at a distance.
Lord David Cecil appears in a discussion of
Montgomery as an air-raid warden at Oxford during
World War II. In an exercise, A. L. Rowse and Lord
David were assistants to Montgomery. At one point,
they were trying to locate ''Trailer-pump number five."
Rowse asked Cecil who was keeping the Incidents Book,
its location. Cecil replied, ''Wowse, Wowse, I cannot
wead my wiring!" (That certainly changes one's aural
picture of the Inklings' discussions.)
John Wain is mentioned as an Oxford friend
of Montgomery in a discussion of "The Movement" (a

DAVID WHITILE, Bruce Montgomery/Edmund Crispin: A Llfe in Music and Books. Burlington, Vermont: Ashgate Publishing, 2007. ISBN
978-0-7546-3443-0, he, xiv +314 pp., $99.95.
Bruce Mongomery (1921-1978) had basically
four careers-two in music, one in fiction, and one in
editing anthologies.
David Whittle, who studied music at the
University of Nottingham, has written an excellent
biography of Montgomery, who was of Scots-Irish ancestry but born and raised in England. Montgomery's
family was stable and religious, although his maternal
grandparents were alcoholics (as he eventually became). Montgomery gave up religion when he became
a teenager, but his first career in music shows religious themes. He attended Oxford 1940-1943, hardly
studying and graduating with a second-class degree.
His close friends included Kingsley Amis and Phillip
Larkin. At birth Montgomery's feet were turned in,
and he had a number of operations on them up to the
age of 14. Became of his lameness, he was n~t fit for
'
military service.
Before he graduated from O xford, a publisher had accepted his first mystery novel-The Case
of the Gilded Fly, as by Edmund Crispin (1944). He
also had published, that same year, ~der his own
name, Two Sketches for Piano, Op. 1, No. 4-his first
commercially published concert piece (from Oxford
University Press).
Montgomery was obviously a talented man,
but probably one who liked money too much-his
second career in music was writing it for movies,
beginning in 1953, which paid well but seems to have
burnt him out. One of the few works which brought
his various abilities together was the movie Raising the
Wind (1961 ), for which Montgomery wrote the story
line, the screenplay, and the musical score, as well as
conducting the music and acting as technical advisor.
Thus, Montgomery had a career in serious
music, both concert pieces and art songs; in movie music, a little of which was later shaped into full compositions; in detective fiction; and in editing anthologies
with critical introductions (ten of SF, three of crime
fiction, and two of horror). Whittle in his discussions
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literary grouping), but no other details are given about
him.
The one meaningful reference to Tolkien
seems to me an error. "Sometimes these writers [the
Inklings] would read passages from their works in
progress to Montgomery and his contemporaries,
and Montgomery heard snatches from The Lord of
the Rings in this way." The source is second hand,
and I suspect the woman misheard or misunderstood
something that Montgomery said. He was a friend of
Charles Williams, and possibly Williams told Montgomery of the work he was hearing read at the Thursday evening meetings of the Inklings, and Montgomery
later told of hearing of The Lord of the Rings when
it was still in process (the stress is on the second of
in that last clause). The other possibility is that John
Wain, who didn't care for Tolkien's romance, told
Montgomery-p erhaps humorously-of the readings.
Or, of course, both Williams and Wain mentioned
Tolkien's work.
Whittle conjectures that Montgomery and
Williams met when Montgomery submitted his nonfiction Romanticism and the World Crisis (completed
in 1942, never published) to Oxford University Press.
Williams at some point told him he had written "one
of the more intelligent manuscripts I have seen in
years" and tried to help him find an agent. Montgomery and Williams met regularly in Oxford and talked
about books-Montgom ery's friends at the university
considered the conversations "highly intellectual."
Montgomery enjoyed Williams' habit of beginning
the next conversation at the point ("with the half
sentence") their previous talk had ended as Williams
caught his bus. Montgomery often took Williams out
for meals. Williams died in 1945, and in 1947 Montgomery published the first of his two works "for full
orchestra and chorus" (he had finished writing it in
1944). It was titled On the Resurrection of Christ,
with a text from William Dunbar (the Scottish poet).
It was dedicated "In memoriam C. W."
One anecdote that Whittle misses is that
Montgomery told Williams the basic plot gimmick in
The Case of the Gilded Fly, and Williams encouraged
him to write the book--or so I remember reading
some place, but I cannot locate my source. (It is
not in either of Hadfield's biographies of Williams.)

More certain than my memory is a different connection. Whittle says that Montgomery lent Williams
novels by John Dickson Carr. That no doubt is so,
but Williams-when he was reviewing detective fiction
for English newspapers-rev iewed Carr's first novel,
It Walks by Night, in 1930, which he praises as almost
living up to the chapter titles. He also reviewed Carr's
Poison in Jest (in 1933), preferring the detective in It
Walks by Night. Whittle does not seem to know of
Williams' mystery reviews, and doesn't connect that
side of Williams to the friendship with Montgomery.
Perhaps it is not amiss to add a paragraph
about Montgomery and Sayers. He became an enthusiastic member of the post-World War II Detection
Club, at the annual dinners providing red carnations
for the men and white for the women. At the monthly
meetings at Cafe Royal, he talked philosophy with Sayers. Once, when Philip Larkin was his guest, Sayers,
Larkin, and Montgomery ended up in what Larkin
called "some unknown alley," drinking orangeades.
Once Montgomery heard Agatha Christie and Sayers
agreeing they were tired of their detectives. (Sayers
had not written ·about Lord Peter since 1939, although
she did revive him for a radio broadcast in 19 54.)
Montgomery, in a reader's report on Julian Symons'
Bloody Murder, said that he had not been fair to Sayers. Although Whittle does not connect Montgomery's
statements in favor of the fair-play, clued mysteries to
Sayers, she certainly was saying it before him-and it
was central to the Detection Club (until approximately
the presidency of Julian Symons).
Montgomery is interesting for many reasons,
not the least as a highly talented man who found it
easy to make money and who got too dependent on
it; as a talented man who burned out (with the help of
alcohol). But in a minor way he is interesting for his
friendships with Williams and Sayers. Whittle's biography only touches on these friendships, but rightly is
concerned with the main events of Montgomery's life.
And it is a very good biography.
Reviewed by Joe R. Christopher
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Fantasy Matters: a conference report
By David Bratman
Fantasy Matters, dedicated to the proposition that
fantasy literature does indeed matter to our society and
culture, was a small academic conference held at the
University of Minnesota in Minneapolis on November
16-18. In programming it was much like a Mythcon:
many papers, some open panel discussions, and author
readings. In size it was also like a Mythcon, about
150 people. But the overlap in attendance was very
small, mostly limited to members of the MythSoc's
local Rivendell group plus a couple of out of towners
including myself, and of course there was nothing like
the Mythcon traditional activities. But much cheerful general conversation was had during breaks, and
besides complimentary continental breakfasts in the
lounge and an evening reception with food arranged by
David Lenander and the Rivendell group, we had one
pre-arranged group meal, taking over a nearby pub Sat. urday evening, feeding on endless supplies of meatballs
and jalapeno poppers, and for those who didn't like
beer there was French cider.
No fewer than 25 authors, most of them young and aspiring, gave readings, and the striking thing about these
was the hugely diverse and imaginative approaches they
brought to the creation of fantasy literature. With so
many at such a small conference, they were a significant
part of the whole merely as attendees.
The papers were mostly given by grad students (not
all of them young) looking for a chance to boost
their scholarly vitas, though some actual professors
and some independent scholars also made presentations. There were several papers· on Tolkien and one
on Lewis, but the percentage on other authors was
greater than usual at Mythcon, ranging from Nathaniel
Hawthorne and Madame d'Aulnoy to several papers on
recent work by Diana Wynne Jones, Neil Gaiman, and
on the film Pan} La~rinth. The papers I attended varied in insight but were clear and jargon-free. Probably
the best was by an attending author, Peg Kerr, who
surveyed the literalization of "heart of stone" (or ice,
etc.) metaphors from Andersen's "The Snow Queen"
to Hughart's Bridge of Birds. Kerr Whiskey and also

read from her novel The Wild Swans, followed by David
Lenander discussing the effect of its unusual structure
and resonance.
The group discussions also went well, particularly
the very well-attended Rivendell group discussion of
Stardust, which even in its half hour of allotted time
(the actual discussion ran longer, but many attendees
had to leave for other sessions) ranged interestingly
over the differences in effect between the film and the
Neil Gaiman novel, and the latter with and without the
Charles Vess illustrations.
Gaiman gave one of the keynote addresses, delighting
the audience with a reading from his novel in progress,
which he described as "The Jungle Book set in a graveyard." Jack Zipes, a noted scholar of fairy tales at the
university, gave the other keynote, a rousing denunciation of the commodification and lowest-denominator
fixation of commercial fantasy. He concluded by hoping
that attendees of this conference were above that, and
- a few apologias for the supposedly necessary flaws of
fantasy movies aside - the imaginative fiction readings
and diligent scholarship shown at this conference suggested they were.
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